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UNITED STATES PATENT 

2,514,981 

OFFICE 
Z,514,981 

FllUNG l\fECIIANJSM FOR FJllEARl\IS 

l\lcrle JI. Walker and Philip R. llaskcll, Jlion, 
N. Y., assignors to lteminglon Arms Company, 
Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., a corporation or Dela
ware 

Application February 12, 1948, Serial No. 7,778 

5 CJalms. (CL 42-69) 
t 

This !m·ention relates to flreal'ms and has par
ticular reference to means for controlling the 
firing thereof. 

Many ,111ell-known firearms employ ·a breech 
closing bolt which has I!'. reciprocating movem!?nt . G 
in opening and closing the breech Ri'ld which may 
be locked in the closed position by any S\\it.ab\e 
means. ·Most of these firearms are provided with 
spring-urged bolt mounted strikers or thing pins 
and· depend upon means relatively fixedly 10 
mounted in the receiver to engage the firing pin 
or an extension thereof to restrain it against for
ward movement and to insure trigger controlled 
release when such release fs desired. U is to this 
type of firearm that our invention is partlculS:1ty 15 
applicable. 

A suitable fire control for a firea1"11l or this type 
providr.s readily operable means for tocking the 
:firing pin po.sitivel:r In a. "Safe" position ns well · 
as a trigger controlled sear to permit the instant 20 
release of the firing pin when it ls desired t-0 
fire. The value of any safety is prop-:irtional to 
the posltive.ness of its action. To this end w~ 
have found it to be essential that the safet..v 
means be so an:anged that an inadvertent opera- 25 
tion of the trigger while the safety is in "Sa.fe" 
position will not condition the arm .to fire upon 
release of the safety. The. value or any type or 
sear mechanism is proportional to the .degree in 
which It. provides for fncile, clean, release free 30 
from the disturbing effects of drag, creep, or 
slap.· 

It Is an object of our invention to provide a 
fire control having a safety which operates by 

·positively moving the firing p!n rearwardly out 35 
of contact with the sear and there relc:isably re
tainln'O tt. In this 'l\"ay, should the trigger be 
opf'rnted while the safety is engaged, the. trigger 
and sei>.1' springs v.ill immediately rcoo.!!itlon the 
mechanism to catch the firing pin upon release 40 
of the safety. 

rt Is a further object or t.hls Invention to pro
vide 11 ~ear arid control therefor which operate on 
barely perceptible movement of the trigger, yet 
releases the firing pin instantly and completely 45 

It is contemplated that these objects mAy be 
best attained by mounting on the receiver a 
housing containing two similarly shaped mP.m
bers engaJ?eable with the firing pin In such a 
·v:aY that the flrlng pin energy urges the mem- 60 
bers to move out of opposition thc1·cto. One or 
t.hese members may be com·cnient.ly ldenW'ied 
as a safety cam and the other as 11. s~ar. A safety 
piece arranged to move into cont.act with the 
safety cam and a trigger assembly arranged to !il> 
releasabh· oppose disengaging movement of the 
sear. provide tor controlling the movement or 
these members, and through them the firing pin 
ls controlled. 

The exact nature or the Invention as well as RD 

2 
other objects and advantages thereof will be
come more clearly apparent from consideration 
of the specification referring to the accompany
ing drawings in which: 

Figure 1 ls a .ve1'ticaJ, longitudinal sectional 
view of a portion of thll RSSL'mbled rifle action. 

Figure 2 is a rear elevatlonal view of the re
ceiver and trigger housing assembly. 

Figw-e 3 is a vertical, transverse sectional view 
on the line 3-3 of Fig. 1, the stock and trigger 
guard having been removed to correspond with 
Fig. 2. 

Figure 4 is a. partial left side elevo.tional view 
of the receiver and trigger housing assembly. 

Fig. 5 Is a right side eleva tional view of the 
fir~ control assembly. the right-hand side plate 
and elements supported directly thereon having 
been 1·emoved for clarity in illustrating the in
terior consti'Uction. 

Fig. 6 is a vertical sections.I view taken on the 
line 6-6 of Fig. 5. · 
Referrin~ to the drawinJl'S by characters or 

reference. it may be seen that the portion or a 
rtne action Which ls lllustrntcd comprises a re
ceiver I which serves as a. housing for a conven
tional type of upturn and pull back bolt 3 and 
as a mounting for a. trigger housing 4. In the 
usual fashion the rear end of the bolt is closed 
with a bolt plug S which serves as an abutment 
for the ma.in :spring G and as a i::uide for the 
firing pin 1. Secured on the rear end or the 
filing pin by a. cross pin 8 is a firing pin head or 
cocking piece 9. The cocking piece is formed 
with a rib ID which Is :slidably 1·eceived in a 
groo-ve 11 in the receiver and with an angularlY 
disposed sear engaging face 12. 

A longitudinally extending mortise 1:: Is mmed 
through the bottom wall of tha receiver to ac
commodate the trigger housing 4 which ·is se
C\lrcd therein by cross pins 14 nnd 15 mounred 
in the receiver and passing through the trigger 
housing assembly to serve as pi\'ots and stops for 
elements therein. 

Between the side plntrs of the trigger housing 
which may be conveniently blnnked and formed 
from a single piece or sheet metal, the front 
cross pin 14 pivotally supports the sear 16 and 
the safety cam 11. Each of tl1ese members oc
cupies substantially half of the width between the 
:side plat.es and in their top contour they are sub
stantially Jdcntlcal. They nre provided with sim
ilar striker engaging faces 18 and 19, the an"ular 
relationship between these striker enga~ini;°'sur
faccs nnd the scar enr.n'.;ing face 12 beinv. such 
that there is a tendency fo1· se:ir and ~afety cam 
to :swing counter-clockY.ise about the pivot· pin 
14 under the urging of the main spring 6 which 
acts through the fil·ing pin 1. Such an an;iular 
TP.latlonsh!p between the eni::a~in~ faces and the 
radius passing through the contact point is com-
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monJy known ns n "nei:tnt.lve angle" as dlstln
!'td,:h<'d rmm :i. "posl!Jve nn1tlc" where the force 
1:11m1101wnt11 uct tn 1·etah1 the two surfnces In 
rm:ni:ctn('nl.. This t.endcncy Js slli:htly reslskd 
b:: the scar :;prim~ 20 which engages both scar 
:md sRCl:ly crun with sufficient p1·essu1-e to uri;:e 
them to turn clockwise when they are free from 
the flrin~ pin load until they are stopped by cn
rmi;cment with pin 15. Positive mc.'lns to be 
next. described nrc provided for absolutely prc
Vl'nling movc-.mcnt of s::-ar and safety cam under 
mR In spring urr,ing: except when such movement 
is destmble. 

A safety 21. is pivotally mounted on a pivot 
pin 22 which has an enlarged he:id 23 on the 
left outside \\"1111 of the trigger housing and 
pns~cs thcrcthrour,h to Eupport the inner arm 24 
of the safety between the side plates and the 
outer ·a1·m 25 outside the right hand wall. A 
leaf spring 26 ls also :received on the safety 
pivot pin and the assembly Is held together by a 
wishbone key 27 engaged with an annular groove 

. 28 In the pin. The rear end .or the leaf spring is 
provided with inturned legs 29 which straddle 
the outer arm 2S and constrain the spring to tum 
with the safety. The forward or free end of 
the leaf spring overlaps· a bole 30 i.n the bolt lock 
arm 32 of the safety. Loosely seated in the hole 
30 is a ball detent 31 which is pressed Into aJ
ternp.tive engagement with· detent holes 33 or 
34 formed Jn the side wall of the trigger housing 
to releasably retain the safety in the desired 
position. It. will be seen that the bolt lock arm 
32 is in position to pass upwardly through the 
bottom wall or the receiver Into engagement with 
a notch 35 in the bolt and lock s:une against 
rotation .when the safety has been turned to its 
counterclockwise limit of rotation or "Safe" Po
sition. ·In the clockwise or "Firing" position, 
arm ·sz does not extend through the receiver wall 
and the bolt may be readily twned to WJ.lock the 

·action. 
Inner arm 24 of the safety ls provided with an 

· eccentric 36 which 1s disposed beneath the heel 
31 of the safet~· cam. With the safety In "Fir
ing" position, the eccentric does not engage the 
safety cam and 1·elease of the cocking piece by 
the sear \Vill permit the safety to be cammed 
out oI the way. Ho\\•eve:r, when the safety has 
been rotated into '.'Safe" position the eccentric 
has engaged the heel of the safety cam and 
lifted it slightly. Since the safety cam engages 
the cocking piece on an ani;:le, the elfect of this 
upw~rtl movement will be to cam the cocking 
piece :;lir.htlY to t.he rear. This rearward move
ment Insures that the sear will be :returned by 
the sear spring to ·position for full engagement 
with the cocking piece If the trigger should be 
inadvertently operated while the safety is etrec
tive. 

As has been previously noted, the scar 16 is of 
the so-called •.•negative angle" type and under 
pr~.ssure or the main spring tends to rotate it
self out of engagement with the cocking piece. 
The sear is supported against this dlseni;:aging 
force b~· engagement of the step 38 with the 
connector 39. Connector 39 is bent to substan
tially a. right 1u11~le nnd lies against the front 
face and over the top of the trigger 40 which 
is pivotall:t mounted on a pin 41 passing through 
the :;idc plates of the trigger housing 4. Trigger 
sprin::: 42 seats a&ainst an adjustable screw 43 
nnd bl'a!":. on the forward face of the connector 
reslllen!ly urging the connector Into engage. 
· ment with the trigger and through the connect.or, 

4 
rcslllcntly uralni:. the upper end of t.hc trlg~cr 
rearwardly. MO\'cment or th~ tl'll!!fer I" Jlmllcd 
In cxt.ent. by :m nd,iustnble rr.nr litop iir.rcw 44 
which obvlon:~ly limits the amount. or cncagc-

li mcnt. which the connector hns with the scnr 
step 38. Ordinarily, this latter ndJust.mcnt. will 
be mnde to a. minimum snfe vnlue and Lhe scl"ew 
staked in place at the factory. Since the forces 
upon either screws 43 or 44 arc not great. they 

to may conveniently be or slightly r.rcatcr dlnme
ter than the distance between the Inside fal'CS or 
the trigger housing I and have tbrc11dcd cn
gngement with an incomplete thr(!ad c11t. in thooe 
Inside faces. Forward stop ~crew 45 serves as 

15 a convenient support for the scar spring 20 Pnd 
pnsses freely through a hole 46 in the connector 
to oppose the tricgcr proper. To facilitate the 
.support of the .spring and to provide a rig!d 
mounting, thl.s screw may conveniently be 

ZO mounted In threaded holes in brackets 45a and 
451> turned inwardly from the side wt1lls of the 
trigger housing 4. This stop screw p1·ovldes an 
adjustment to positively stop trlg:ier movement 
just as the sear Is released :md makes possible 

25 the complete elimination o( undesirable? trigger 
slap or overt.ravel. This complete elimination 
of trigger slap could not, however, be accomp
Ji~hed without endangering the crispness of the 
Jet.off if it were not for the flexible mounting of 

30 the connector, for lt is not pr2ctlcably possible 
to produce and maintain absolutely sharp square 
corners on the engaging surfaces of .a. sear and' 

. conventional trigger. Invariably after normal 
wear these corners wm be rounded on a sm:ill 

ar. radius which will permit the movement or the 
sear to start before the trli;ger has fully diiscn
gaged therefrom. If the sear is to completely 
release the striker a conventional trigger must 
have an .overt.ravel or slap and the release will 

4CI not be clean and crisp. If we examine the 
functioning Of the unit, we·'wlll observe that. the 
trigger and connector mo,•e as a unit until the 
instant the connector starts to clear the edge or 
the sear step. At this point the trigger stops 

411 but the connector Is restrained only by the rela
tively light trigger spring 1\2 and, as the sear is 
cammed down, the radii exlsting on the points 
or the connector and .scar cause the connector 
to be cammed forwardly and completely clear 

r.o the sear step. This allows a clean el"isp let-off 
closely approaching the tari;:et shooter's ideal 
without requb·lng any additional trigger move
ment after release ls first instigated. These ad-· 
vnnta"tel! of freedom from crP.ep or .;lop wit:t1 t;r. 

55 short lkht tri~;:.:r pull. crisp let-elf. anc1 .~l101·t lor.!; 
time characteristic of negative angle sears, have 
been achieved in a construction which ls abso
lutely safe in the ha.nds of the hunter or target 
.shooter and rugged enough to remain so in spite 

ao of the abuse and neglect which a1·c often heaped 
upon sporting arms. 

It wlll be noted that clearance Is provided in 
the lower face of the safety cam so that it cannot 
engage the connector and that the heel of the 

BIS sear does not extend ti} a point where it can 
engage the safety eccentrlc. Thus, the opera
tion of safety nnd sear is entirely independent 
in spite of their common mounting, common 
spring, and similar engagement with the cocking 

70 piece. 
Mounted on the left hand side of the trigger 

housing is the bolt stop release n which has 
elongated slots 4la and 4lb st1pported beneath 
the head 23 of the safety pivot pin 22 and on 

Tll the left end of the trigger pivot pin 41. A finger 
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Jilrwo O l!Xh•ntl'l h1l1> the tl'imter r.unrd In po
sllfon to hr. l'ltr:n:~1·1I by the flnc<'r for r.cnerl\llY 
nrUrill movcmcnL nnd n lateral extension 49 
nt U1e UtlJJer end cugngcs a. notch 50 in the tall 
or the bolt stop 51. Preferably the slots 4la and 6 
47b nrc disposed nt nn a.ngle to en.ch other so 
that the release hns a. combined translntional and 
swinging movement, cnuslng the extension li9 
to follow closely the areuate path of the notch 
59. Support for the bolt stop is provided by · 10 
the bolt stop pin 15 which, as .previously notecl. 
allsists in retaining the trigger housing In as
sembled relation to the receiver. The bolt stop 
1s resiliently urged to swine; about the pin 15 in 
a clockwise direction, as viewed in Fig, 4, by a IS 
spring 52 seated 1n a blind hole 1n the receiver. 
Extending into the receiver under spring urg
ing and wlthdrawable by the action of the shoot
er's 1lnger on the flngerpleee 411 ls the bolt. stop 
shoUlder 53. This shoulder normally ext.ends a 20 
substantial distance into the usual type of guide 
track· 154 for the left hand bolt Jocking Jug and 
places a definite rearward limit upon ·movement 

G 
net.~ to <1~·111:11r.o Lho scl\l' from i:niu 11b11l1111•11L; 
a 1111? on snhl xcnr; u. t.i·ir.~cr; 111c:u1a to J>ivuLnlly 
sup1>01·L :mid t.rii;gcr wiLh 11. )Jortion tbcreor bc-
nca~h said hu:; a. connector O\'Cl'l)'in::: the r:o1·t.1011 
or sa.ld trlr.r.er beneath said lug and carried thl!rc
by, said c.."OnnccLor having an aperture thcrc-
through and p1·ovldlng a. surface rclcasably en- · 

· 1n11cabic with so.Id lug; a. t1igr.er sprin!I engaged 
with snld connector arranged to net t.luough 
.:iald co1mcctor in opposi111: movement of said 
kigr;C1·; and tiilrsm· s~CJJ> i.it.i10s paSlilllg thrnugi1 
said aperture ln position to limit movement of 
the trigger wlt.hout retarding 11\ovement. of saicl 
connector, said trigger and connect.or being so 
constructed and arranged that movement of the 
trigger into contact witb said stop means will 
substantially complete the disengagement of 
said connect.or from said Jug and further move· 
ment. of the connector relative to the trigger 
will allow the sear to move without material 
l1npa1rment by said connector. 

3. Fire control means (or a !"J.rearm. having a 
trigger housing and a sear which Is act.ed upon 
by a. force tending to release the sear compris
ing a. lug on said sear; a. t1igger pivotally mount
ed in said housing having a surface movable into 
and out of a position opposed to said Jug; a con
nector ca1·ried by the trigger and movable rela
tive thereto, a portion of said connector overly-

of the bot\. Since the .bolt stop release 41 is pro
tected by the trigger criard from accidental con- 25 
tact with brush, a. saddle scabbard or any other 
object which migM dislodge an ext.ernal.ty 
mount.ed bolt stop, lt will be a. practical impossi
bility to inadvertently pUll the bolt free of the 
receiver. 30 Ing said surface and arranged to be engaged be

tween said surface and said lug, said connector 
being arranged on said trigger to be moved there: 
by in the direct.ion of disengagement from said 

Altbougb a single specific embodlmen t. bas 
been illustrated a.nd described 1n detall, 1t sboUJd 
be understood that the Jnvent!on is not to be con
sidered as ·umited to the exact embodiment c11s
cJosed. It is intended that all moditlcat!ons and 35 

·equivalents falling within the terms o! the ap
pended claims shall be considered as ·a part of 
i.ne invention • 

We cla.im: 
1. Fire control rueans.for a .fireal'in having a. 40 

spring urged striker comprising means dcttnwg 
a negative angle scar engaging 1ace on said st1·ik-
er; a pivotally mowned s~r .1:111.ung iorn1i:.. 
t11ereo11 a negative angle !ace arranget! for eu
gagement wt'h the !ace of said strmer; trigger 4a 
means to .releasably support said scar asain:i'I< 
disengagement fl'Om said. striker as a result 01 
strikei spring force acting through sa.id negati\le 
angle faces; sear spring means tend1ng to restore 
sa.ld sear to striker engaging position;. a p1votal.iY ISO 
mount.ed safety cam constructed and arranged 
to have negative angle engagement with said 
striker substantialb similar to that or said sear; 
and manually act.uable sa!eLY operating meaus 
comprising an eccenkic member manually ro- fia 
ta.table about a fixed axis between a "Firing" 
position and e. circumferentially displaced "Sate" 
position, said fixed axis being so disposed relative 
to said sa.1ety cam that said eccentric will no~ 
engage the safety cam 1n ''Firing" position and 60 
in "Safe" position will have engaged said safety 
cam and sh.Uted same into said further engage
ment with tbe striker. 

2. Fire control nicans !or a firearm having a 
receiver and a main spring-urged striker therein 65 
comprising an abutment on said striker having 
a sear engaging surface; a sear pivotally mounted 

lug and being also arranged t.o be capable ot 
movement relative to said trigger Jn the direc
tion of disengagement fro1n said Jug; spring 
means opposing movement of said connector 
relative to the trigger; and positive stop means 
on said housing ai-ranged to block ful'ther move
ment of the trigger after ·tbe trigger has been 
moved to a position in whicll disengagement or 
said connector from said lug is substantially com
plete. · 

4. Fire control means as described in claim 3, 
said pivotally mounted trigger comprising an 
elongated member of which an end face forms 
said lug opposing surface; and said connecto1· 
comprising an L-shnped member, one leg of 
which overlles snid end face to be engaged with 
said lug while the other leg of said L-shaped 
member. lies against said elongated member; 
said spring means being engaged between said 
other Jeg and said housing and tending to yield
.1.n&ly hold said other leg in engagement with 
said elongated member. 

5. Fire control nieans as described in claim 4 
said L-sbaped member being formed to provid~ 
an aperture through said otbe1· leg; said positive 
stop means comprising a sCJ·ew adjustably mount
ed in said houdng and passini: loosely tbJ·ougli 
said aperture in position to engage said elongated 
member when said trigger l1as been moved to 
said position in which disengagement. is substan
tially complete. 

MERLE H. WALKER. 
PHILIP R. HASKELL. 

RfFE!~ENCES CiTI:.D 
in said receiver and engageable with said abut
ment. surface, said scar being so arranged rela
tive to said abutment tbat a. line projected be
tween the Point of contact with s:i.ld surface and 
the point ot pivotal mounting of the sear makes 

The following references are of record 1n the 
70 file of this patent: 

a.n angle of greater than 90 degrees with said 
liur!ace and a componeot o1 main spring !orce 75 
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